University Curriculum Committee
Meeting Minutes
September 9, 2011

Members: Micky Autrey, Betsy Blunk, Lynn Brinckmeyer, Brock Brown, Selene Hinojosa, Russ Hodges, Eric Kirby, Kathryn Lee, Margaret Menninger, Eileen Morrison, Phil Salem, Vivek Shah, Michael Supancic, Ricardo Torrejon, Gary Winek


COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS

Department of Agriculture
DELETIONS:
AG 2215 Introduction to Equine Care and Use - approved
AG 3303 Turf Management- approved
AG 4371P Advanced Floral Design for Events - approved
AG 4410 Equine Management and Production - approved

Department of Criminal Justice
ADDITIONS:
CJ 4323 Special Operation Units in Law Enforcement and Corrections - approved
CJ 5324 Investigations - approved
CJ 5355 Intelligence Gathering and Operational Issues As Applied to Terrorism and Counterterrorism Operations - approved
CJ 7360 Independent Study - approved
DELETIONS:
CJ 4309C Special Operations Units in Law Enforcement and Corrections - approved
CJ 5380G Investigations - approved
CJ 5380K Intelligence Gathering and Operational Issues As Applied to Terrorism and Counterterrorism Operations - approved
CJ 7350H Independent Studies - approved

School of Family and Consumer Sciences
ADDITION:
ID 1323 Design Communication - Postpone request to allow the School of Family and Consumer Sciences to review the proposed course with School of Art and Design to see if there are any duplications or concerns; and need to review contact hours (form shows .6 Lab hours)

School of Social Work
ADDITIONS:
SOWK 5308 Human Behavior in Individual and Family Social Environments - approved
SOWK 5309 Human Behavior in Local and Global Social Environments - approved
DELETIONS:
SOWK 5311 Human Behavior and Social Environment: Birth Through Adolescence - approved
SOWK 5318 Human Behavior and Social Environment: Adulthood to End of Life - approved

MCCOY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Interdisciplinary
ADDITIONS:
BA 4312 International Business Internship – approved with removal of prerequisite credit is pass/fail or grade of IB minor
BA 4315 International Trade Operations - approved

Department of Computer Information Systems and Quantitative Methods
DELETION:
CIS 5366 Software Quality - approved

Department of Finance and Economics
ADDITION:
FIN 4326 Financial Plan Development - approved

Department of Management
ADDITIONS:
MGT 5337 Organizational Staffing - approved
MGT 5338 Human Resource Development - approved
MGT 5339 International Human Resource Management - approved
MGT 5380 Special Topics in Management - approved
MGT 5380A Business Ethics in Leadership - approved
MGT 5380B Human Resource Information Systems – approved with correction of the description on the supplemental form to add prerequisite and correction of the objectives on the supplemental form to change MGT 4373 to 5330

Department of Marketing
ADDITIONS:
MKT 3390 Marketing Health Care - approved
MKT 4325 Advanced Topics in Services Marketing - approved

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Department of Curriculum and Instruction
ADDITION:
SPED 4340 Evidence-Based Instructional Practices for Students with Mild or Moderate Disabilities - approved

Department of Health and Human Performance
ADDITIONS:
AT 2260 Acute Care of Injuries and Illnesses - approved
AT 5318 Therapeutic Evaluation and Intervention – approved with changes to the supplemental form to add more detail in the student assessment section
ESS 5698 Internship in Exercise and Sports Science - approved

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION

School of Art and Design
ADDITIONS:
ARTH 3303 Issues in Contemporary Art - approved
ARTH 3304 History of Photography - approved
ARTH 4300 History of American Art - approved
ARTS 3376 Screen Printing - approved
ARTS 4313 Studio Practice - approved
ARTT 4000 Senior Art Education Exhibition - approved
DELETIONS:
ARTH 3302 History of American Art - approved
ARTH 4301 Issues in Contemporary Art - approved
ARTH 4305 History of Photography - approved
ARTS 4308B Special Topics: Screen Printing - approved
ARTS 4308H Special Topics: Digital Printmaking - approved
ARTS 4308M Special Topics: Studio Practice - approved

School of Journalism and Mass Communication
ADDITIONS:
MC 3321 News Writing and Reporting I - approved
MC 4321 News Writing and Reporting II - approved
MC 4386 Journalism Project - approved
DELETIONS:
MC 3310 Radio News - approved
MC 3320 Advanced Reporting - approved
MC 3374 Information Gathering and Analysis - approved

School of Music
ADDITIONS:
MU 3242 A Survey of Choral Performance Literature - approved
MUSE 3108 Orquesta del Rio - approved
MUSE 5108 Orquesta del Rio - approved
MUSP 3196 Jazz and Multicultural Techniques - approved
MUSP 3197 Choral/Vocal Techniques - approved
MUSP 4120 Applied Voice - approved
DELETIONS:
MU 2381 Recording Industry Operations I - approved
MU 3255 Musical Instruments for Performing Folk and Traditional Music - approved
MU 4223 Vocal Pedagogy and Literature - approved
MUSP 4412A Flute - approved
MUSP 4412F Trumpet - approved
MUSP 4412K Violin - approved

Department of Theatre and Dance
ADDITIONS:
TH 3359 Advanced Screenwriting – approved with the addition of TH 3358 as a prerequisite
TH 4376 Play Development Lab - approved
TH 4395 Advanced Scene Study - approved
TH 5340 Professional Internship - approved
TH 5359 Advanced Screenwriting – approved with the addition of TH 5358 as a prerequisite and with change to the objectives to reflect graduate level work
TH 5376 Play Development Lab – approved with change to the objectives to reflect graduate level work
TH 5640 Professional Internship - approved

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

School of Health Administration
ADDITION:
HA 3344 Patient Care Management and Quality Improvement in Health Care Integrated Delivery Systems - approved
DELETIONS:
HA 4303 International Health - approved
HA 4304 Patient Care Management and Quality Improvement in Health Care - approved
HA 4312 Materials and Logistics Management for Health Services - approved
HHR 5101 Seminar in Healthcare Human Resources - approved
HHR 5332 Innovations in Multimedia for Health - approved
HHR 5352 Compensation and Benefits - approved
HHR 5353 Advanced Compensation - approved
HP 1310 The Health Care System and Professionals - approved
HP 2310 Contemporary Issues in Health Care - approved
HP 3311 Problems in Health Services - approved
HP 3350 Introduction to Public Health - approved
HR 5111 Seminar in Health Services Research - approved
HR 5343 Decision Support Systems for Health Care - approved
HR 5345 Simulation Modeling in Health Care - approved
HR 5353 Advanced Methods in Epidemiology - approved
HR 5355 Environmental and Occupational Epidemiology - approved

Department of Physical Therapy
DELETION:
PT 3610 Gross Anatomy - approved

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Department of Anthropology
ADDITIONS:
ANTH 3307 History of Evolutionary Thought - approved
ANTH 3308 Cultural Resource Management and Archaeology - approved
ANTH 3313 Aztec: Native Americans and Empire - approved
ANTH 3325 Applied Medical Anthropology - approved
ANTH 3327 Anthropology of Religion and Fundamentalism - approved
ANTH 3329 Comparative Juvenile Behavior - approved
ANTH 4303 Human Speech Sounds - approved
ANTH 4304 Language, Culture and Society - approved
ANTH 5303 Human Speech Analysis - approved
ANTH 5304 Sociolinguistics - approved
ANTH 5305 Anthropological Statistics – approved with a change in the bibliography
ANTH 5306 Anthropology and Art - approved
ANTH 5307 History of Evolutionary Thought - approved
ANTH 5308 Cultural Resource Management and Archaeology - approved
ANTH 5321 Seminar in Forensic Anthropology - approved
ANTH 5326 Field Methods in Forensic Anthropology - approved
ANTH 5329 Comparative Juvenile Behavior - approved
ANTH 5333 Research Design in Biological Anthropology - approved
ANTH 5356 Andean Civilizations - approved
ANTH 5381 Paleopathology - approved
DELETIONS:
ANTH 3334 Indians of the Southwest - approved
ANTH 3375Z Human Speech Sounds - approved
ANTH 3376C Comparative Juvenile Behavior - approved
ANTH 3376D History of Evolutionary Thought - approved
ANTH 3376F Applied Medical Anthropology - approved
ANTH 3376G Aztec: Native Americans and Empire - approved
ANTH 3376J Anthropology of Religion and Fundamentalism - approved
ANTH 3376L Cultural Resource Management and Archaeology - approved
ANTH 4380 Language, Culture and Society - approved
ANTH 5331 Indians of the Southwest - approved
ANTH 5334 Cultural Resource Management and Archaeology - approved
ANTH 5374L Comparative Juvenile Behavior - approved
ANTH 5374M History of Evolutionary Thought - approved
ANTH 5374O Paleopathology - approved
ANTH 5374P Anthropological Statistics - approved
ANTH 5374Q Anthropology and Art - approved
ANTH 5374S Sociolinguistics - approved
ANTH 5374T Human Speech Analysis - approved
ANTH 5374U Seminar in Forensic Anthropology - approved
ANTH 5374V Andean Civilizations - approved
ANTH 5374W Field Methods in Forensic Anthropology - approved
ANTH 5374X Research Design in Biological Anthropology - approved

Department of English
ADDITIONS:
ENG 3306 Writing for Film - approved
ENG 3318 Theories of Writing and Rhetoric - approved

Department of Geography
ADDITIONS:
GEO 4309 Cultural Ecology - approved
GEO 4352 Air Quality Management - approved
GEO 5353 Emergency Management - approved
DELETIONS:
GEO 2411 Maps and Society - approved
GEO 7319 Environmental Digital Terrain Modeling - approved

Department of History
ADDITIONS:
HIST 3377 History of Country Music - approved
HIST 3381 Democracy and Education - approved
HIST 4328 History of India - approved
HIST 4346 Modern Korea - approved
HIST 4347 Hong Kong in the Modern World - approved
HIST 4348 Mahatma Gandhi in World History - approved
HIST 4369 Introduction to Ethnohistory - approved
HIST 5343 The Progressive Era - approved
HIST 5344 Public Memory and American History - approved
HIST 5348 History of Texas Music - approved
HIST 5358 Sectionalism and Slavery in the United States - approved
HIST 5363 Antebellum American Society and Culture - approved
HIST 5369 Music and Social Movements – approved with change in cross reference to HIST 5345J
HIST 5379A Public History Final Master’s Project - approved
HIST 5379B Public History Final Master’s Project - approved
HIST 5382 China and the Modern World - approved
DELETIONS:
HIST 3368G Democracy and Education - approved
HIST 3368I Ethnohistory - approved
HIST 3369Q History of Country Music - approved
HIST 4350G Modern Korea - approved
HIST 4350H Gandhi and Non-Violent Political Movements - approved
HIST 4350I History of India - approved
HIST 4350M Hong Kong in the Modern World - approved
HIST 5345I History of Texas Music - approved
HIST 5345J Music and Social Movements - approved
HIST 5345K Sectionalism and Slavery in the United States - approved
HIST 5345L Public Memory and American History - approved
HIST 5351A The Progressive Era - approved
HIST 5366C Antebellum American Society and Culture - approved
HIST 5395F China and the Modern World - approved

Department of Modern Languages
ADDITION:
CHI 3301 Conversational Chinese - approved
Department of Political Science

ADDITIONS:
POSI 3325 Economic Development in Latin America - approved
POSI 5367 Economic Development in the Third World - approved

Department of Psychology

DELETION:
PSY 5300 Foundations in Psychology - approved

Department of Sociology

ADDITION:
SOCI 3372 Food and Society - approved
DELETION:
SOCI 3375I Food and Society - approved

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Department of Biology

DELETIONS:
BIO 4306 Population Genetics - approved
BIO 5308 History of Vegetation and Climate - approved
BIO 5347 Conservation Biology - approved
BIO 5353 Biogeography - approved
BIO 5361 Biology of Water Pollution - approved
BIO 5367 Behavioral Ecology - approved
BIO 5405 Statistics and Experimental Design for Biologists I - approved
BIO 5406 Statistics and Experimental Design for Biologists II - approved
BIO 5446 Microbial Ecology - approved

Department of Computer Science

DELETIONS:
CS 2388 Internet Programming on the World Wide Web - approved
CS 4378Y Forensic Systems - approved
CS 5328 Advanced Data Structures - approved
CS 5369F Digital Forensics - approved

Ingram School of Engineering

ADDITION:
EE 4354 Flexible Electronics – approved with change in supplemental form to prerequisite of EE 3350 not ENGR 3350, and addition to bibliography to include “and additional readings as selected by faculty

Department of Engineering Technology

ADDITIONS:
CIM 4310 Senior Concrete Lab – approved with change of instruction type to 2
TECH 1363 Manufacturing Processes I - approved
TECH 1393 Manufacturing Processes II - approved
TECH 3344 Applied Thermofluids - approved
TECH 4365 Machine Elements: Dynamics and Design - approved
TECH 4395 Automated Manufacturing Systems I - approved
TECH 4396 Automated Manufacturing Systems II - approved
TECH 5302 Fundamentals of Construction Contracts and Liability Issues – approved with change in course description
TECH 5304 Fundamentals of Construction Estimating – approved with change in course description
TECH 5360 Construction Company Financial Control – approved with change in course description
TECH 5420 Concrete Properties Testing - approved
DELETIONS:
TECH 1413 Introduction to Architectural Graphics - approved
TECH 3310 Industrial Design - approved
TECH 3313 Architectural Design II - approved
TECH 3362 Industrial and Offshore Construction Systems - approved
TECH 4310 Technical Architectural Drafting - approved

Department of Mathematics
ADDITION:
MATH 4350 Introduction to Combinatorics - approved

Department of Physics
ADDITIONS:
PHYS 1115 General Physics I Laboratory – approved with changes in course description
PHYS 1125 General Physics II Laboratory – approved with changes in course description
PHYS 1315 General Physics I – approved with changes in course description
PHYS 1325 General Physics II – approved with changes in course description
PHYS 4305 Statistical Physics - approved
PHYS 4313 Quantum Mechanics II - approved
PHYS 4314 Mechanics II - approved
DELETIONS:
PHYS 1410 General Physics I - approved
PHYS 1420 General Physics II - approved
PHYS 4370 Capstone Course I - approved
PHYS 5100 Professional Development - approved
PHYS 5311 Nuclear Physics - approved